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ROBBER TAXES RUINBriej City News Women s Hughes Campaign Train
Makes Flying Start on Its Trip

UNDERWOOD BILL

FAILS TOMAKE GOOD

Reavis Tells Lincoln Veterans
Dem Appropriations Four

Years Back Not Met.

HAPPENINGS IN

THEMAGIC CITY

Youth Watohing Fire Wagons
Tear Past Knocked Down

by Motorbike,

Germany by an emperor, but I want
to say that if sent back to Washing-
ton, no president will command my
action, as I recognize no power but
the sovereign will of the people who
elect me and by them I will be
guided.''

''Sofia Brines Down Flan.
Horlln, Oct. I (By Wlrslsss to Bsyvllls.)
Dispatches from Sofia to ths Ovefsssji

Nwn Agency say that a French hlpla.no
Hrptsmbpr SO rnado a flight over tho Bul-

garian capltol and was brought down by
(he guns of the fortress there. The pilot
itnd a Serbian observer wera captured.

MIHINGIN MEXICO

Representatives of American
Interests Tell Mediators of

Confiscatory Decrees.

OUTPUT IS OUT WAY DOWN

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. J. A com
mittee, representing fifty mining
and smelting companies operating in
Mexico, protested today to the Ameri-
can members of the n

joint commission against what they
called "confiscatory drcrces" in that
country, and urged the -- eturn t the
old methods of taxation.

William Locke, jr.. representing the
American Smelting and Refining com-

pany, headed the delegation,
They told the American commis-

sioners that the export taxes on jroU
and silver had been increased to tour
times what they were in 1912, and that
now a heavy tax was placed on lead,
copper end zinc where none had been
imposed.

Committee on Jewish

Rights Will Meet Oct. 4
New York, Oct. .1. The National

workirigmen'a committee on Jewish
rights will hold a meeting in this city
October 4, it was .nnounced tonight,
to consider measures recommended
by Herbert Samuels, home secretin y
for Great Britain, which would, ac-

cording to the committee, result in
the deportation ot an Russian ana

Thieves Get 96 Rings,
13 Watches, 28 Bracelets

Peter Bros, jewelry store, of Mil-

lard, was entered by thieves Monday
who made way with thirteen watches,
ninety-si- x gold rings and twenty-eig-

gold bracelets.

procession of flag trimmed machines
with Hughes banners had passed
down Fifth avenue, carrying to the
Grand Central the 600 women and
sundry men from the Hotel Plaza,
where Mrs. Payne Whitney's break-
fast had been given for the women
who were to leave for the five weeks'
campaign trip and for Mrs. Charles
Evans Hughes, guest of honor. And
as the machines emptied on Vender-bil- t

avenue and the women flocked
down the steps, across the concourse
and out on to the train platform, a
cheer went up from the congregation
of men, women and little boys, who
clung as near as possib'e to the in-

formation bureau tor a good place to
see. Mrs. Hughes was to be seen
and Mrs. Whitman, and it was some-

thing to be on hand for.
The women have definite reasons

for their Hughes campaigning. Al-

though one clause in their credo has
to do with the suffrage for women,
there are enough clauses which have
nothing to do with it to bear them out
in their statement that this venture
is purely impersonal and that it is be-

cause of belief in the ability of Mr.
Hughes to better the social conditions
of the country that they want him
for president. The women who will
speak on this trip are largely those
who have worked and do work along
social lines throughout the country,
and base their belief on the stand
which he has taken on these ques-
tions.

Albany N. Y., Oct. 2. The women
campaigners for Hughes reached this
city on schedule time, left the rail-

road station in automobiles for the
executive mansion, where they were
given a bit of luncheon by Mrs.
Charles S. Whitman, wife of the gov-

ernor and later held the first meeting
of the trip on the executive lawn.
Among the speakers were Miss Mary
Antin of Scarsdale, N. Y., Dr. Kath-eri- n

B. Davis, Mrs. Henry Moskowitz
and Mrs. Nelson O'Shaughnessy of
New York.

GETS ORDERS FROM PEOPLE

Lincoln, N'eb., Oct. 2. (Special
Telegram.) Congressman C. 1;.

Reavis spoke tonight at the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the Union Vet-

eran Republican club at the district
court room to a crowd which packed
the room to its fullest capacity.

Addison Wait, president of the
club, presided, and introduced Mr.
Reavis, who spoke for about an hour.
When he arose to speak he was
greeted with an ovation which lasticsV

several minutes.
Mr. Reavis paid particular atten-

tion to the inability of the Under-
wood tariff bill to meet obligations
and the lack of business methods in

handling the affairs of the govern-
ment. He showed where four years
ago congress had voted $198,000,000
for fighting ships and not a keel had
been laid; how an appropriation had
been made for thirty-on- e submarines,
but not one had been built, and yet
the president had advocated a grei:
navy, but the democratic tariff Dill

had not been able to raise the
money.

Farmers of the First Nebraska dis-

trict had been spending their own
money to reclaim their land, but
southern farmers had been helped
by the government pork barrel ap-

propriation in reclaiming land in the
states of the south.

Mr. Reavis closed by saying:
"My opponent, Mr. Maguire says

hat he will be guided by the com-
mands of the president. In Eng
land the people are commanded by
a king, in Russia by a csar ana in

Resino
first aid for
skin troubles

"Will Reslnol Ointment ri4
stop this dreadful itching and clear
my eczema away f "

' Madam, if you only knew ai
much about Reslnol as doctor dc
how safe it la to use, how promptly
It acts you would not doubt, you
would use It at met. Usually it

stop Itching Immediately and soon
remove every bit of eruption."

It sstnol Otatstsat Is so assrly flesltcolored
that it csn bs used oa exposed surficss with-

out attrscttnff nndus sltentloa. Sold hy ell

druggists. For simple free, write to Dept.
J7.R, Ratiaol, Salmon. Md.

rurtbram Wedding Blnr Eaholm.
Hasa Bool Print IV New Deacon Frees
Lighting Fixture Co.

Savoy Cefo Open New manage-
ment Prices reasonable.

Phone- Bedford's New Coal Yard
1017 N. 23d, for Paradise coal, best
for furnaces. Dous. lis.

Fined for Speeding C. Kcnnev and
C. Hatch were each fined $2.50 and
costs In police court for exceeding the
speed limit. Charles Martin was fined
91 and costs for violation of the traf-
fic regulations and J. B. P.ahn was
fined $6 and costs, with suspended
sentence.

New Baby In Williams Home The
health department has been advised
of the birth of a baby boy to Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Williams of 834 South
Thirty-fourt- h street. Mrs. Williams
was Carrie Neff before her marriage.
Mr. Williams Is assistant salesman for
Swift & Co. Mrs. Williams is at Birch
Knoll hospital.

Fine Fireplace Goods Sunderland.
Indians Dinner Guests Indians with

fighting; faces and stalwart forms,
squaws with bejeweled ears and fin-

gers and wearing dresses to match the
d rainbow, were guests of

the Burgess-Nas- h company at noon at
dinner. They made the Cricket room
of the store look like a reservation.
They were there to eat and they per-
formed their mission nobly, thanks to
the tempting and, substantial menu
prepared by the store's cner. Some of
the male diners have past history to
justify their warlike miens. Some of
their scars were won in actual bat-

tles. There were many chiefs among
the 150 guests.

Two School Nurses

Resign, Two Others

Appointed at Once

Sena Peterson and Ruby Seelock,
nurses in the public school service,
resigned. Within a few hours the as-

sistant superintendent of schools an-

nounced that Amanda Poulson and
Fern Cassell were appointed to fill

the vacancies. Disinclination to work
under orders of a supervising nurse
was the reason offered for the resig-
nations.

Omaha Boy Starts
Bellevue's Battles

When Walker Rule of Omaha ran

down Bellevue college hill yesterday
with a basket of plums in each hand
and twenty ardent freshmen flying
after him, he had the unwelcome
honor of starting the active hostility
between first-ye- men and soph-
omores for the school year of 7.

The honor cost Rule, who is a
second-yea- r student, one basket of

, plums and the temporary loss of two
Kirls.

The Omaha boy was on his way to
the sophomore picnic in Mormon Ho1-lo-

when the militant "freshies" ac-

costed him. With Rule at the lime
were two young ladies. The only
safety for the lone sophomore was 111

flight. Gripping the fruit tightly he
set forth as thouKh his teet had wings
He outdistanced his pursuers but
dropped one of the baskets before he
won the race tor liberty.

Rule's classmates vow vengencc.

Electrical Parade
One of Big Features

" '' j
Every year the electrical pageant.

or electrical parade on one night of
the festivities, forms one of the big
features which draw people to Omaha
bv scores of thousands.

The electrical this year will have
"Shakespeare" for its theme and it
will pass through the streets tin
eve nine.

Every year this electrical parade
of from eighteen to twenty floats has
a general theme .vhich is worked out
in detail by the respective floats. Two
electrical pageant, were held in the
vcar of 1898. The themes for these
parades for the twenty-tw- o years, in

cluding lyio, have been as follows:
Theme mt Electric I 1'Mfettnt.

1895 "Feattt of Mondamtn"
1S96 "retuit or Olympia
1897 "Faaat of Qulvoni'
1898 'Conntellfttfonn'
1898 "The AlhumbrV
1899 ...."Gmi of Grand and Comic Opera"
ioo "mM or. me sea"
1901 .."When Knighthood Waa In Flower"
J902 'The Feitlval of Fairyland"'
1903 "Poem Picture"
190 "The Stor or the State"
1905 "Tha World of Mystery"
19S6 "The Nation of tho Earth"
190? .... "Day W Celobrato and Songs We

Sins"
1908 "The Golden Weit and Samuon in

Polytti"
1909 "The World' a HUatf'
1910 .... "The Ship of State and Samson'

Quaint Quip"
1911 . Samion' Anthology'
191 "Qm and Flower'
IS IS .. "Storte from the Arabian N'lehtH'
J914 .... Picture from the "Book of Ave"
1916 "Tale of Childhood"
1916 .... "Shakespeare"

Mardi Gras Director Here
To See King Ak Perform

James E. Folwell of New Orleans,
formerly member of the board of
directors of the famous Mardi Gras
spectacle of the Crescent City, arrived
in Omaha over the n

limited from Chicago to sec the
parades and jubilee. "1

have never seen your
said Mr. Folwell, and I have always
heard that it is the only festival in
the country which rivals our own
Mardi Gras, and being in Chicago on
business I took advantage of my op-

portunity tb attend this year's event."

Boy Sues Shenandoah
F.or Loss of an Eye

Shenandoah, la., Oct. 3. (Special.)
A suit for $25,000 for the permanent

loss of an eye which was injured when
hit by an exploding firecracker during
a parade the Fourth of July, has been
filed by Dolph Remy, a

boy, through his father, Harry Remy.
The case involves the permitting of

the use of explosives contrary to a

city ordinance. The child yas stand-

ing on the sidewalk with his parents
when he was injured. The notice of
the suit was served on Mayor C. A.
Wenstrand this morning. The suit
asks $25,000 damages and costs.

The little boy was hurt by a fire-

cracker thrown into tlse crowd along
the pavement, and it was never known
who threw the firecracker.

Tu' Will Oet Instant Relief.
Dr. Bell's soothe, your

Mttgn, allays tnfla.mm.tlon, loosens the
ssd jron breathe much better. S6c.

U truertat. Adv.rtls.rn. at.

New York, Oct. 3. (Special Tele

gram.) The first women who have
ever attempted an organised cam-

paign in the interests of national poli-

tics, left New York today for & speak-

ing tour of the country. It was with
a farewell demonstration worthy of
the novelty and significance of the

undertaking, that the Women's
Hughes' campaign' train culled out of
Grand Central terminal at 11 o'clock
for its five weeks transcontinental
trip.

"Right on time, too," sighed a
woman in the great crowd on ti plat-
form. Those who had come to see
the train off swept through the gates
in a long and steady stream, waving
their flags, tooting their horns and
singing loudly whenever the band
played anything with word; to it. "I
tell you, women know how to do
things," went on the woman, whisper
ing vehemently, and near to tears.

The little company gathered in the
observation car and almost com-

pletely hidden by the flag which Dr.
Katherine Bement Davis, waived up
and down and around and around,
seemed a very slight one to fill the
long train on ahead, but other women
are to join the party on the way, to
go as far as they can or through
those parts of the country with which
they are best acquainted. The com-

pany consisted of Miss Mary Antin,
Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird, Miss
Helen Varick Boswell, Miss Elizabeth
Cutting, Dr. Davis, Mrs. William Cur-
tis Demorest, Mrs. William Einstein,
Mrs. George E. Harvey, Mrs. Nelson
N. Henry, Mrs. Alexander Kohut,
Miss Maude E. Miner, Mrs. Henry
Moskowitz, Mrs. Gifford Pinchot,
Mrs. Nelson O'Shaughnessy and Mrs.
Travis Whitney. Among those who
will join the train at other places are
Mrs. Raymond Robins, Miss Harriet
Vittum and others.

Traffic was turned off onto Madi-
son avenue for a while until the long

Omaha Woman
Gets New Honor

Another Omaha woman has been
honored by a place on a committee
of the General Federation of Wo-

men's clubs. Mrs. K. R. J. Edholm,

prominent Nebraska club woman,
will head the com-
mittee of the department of public
health. The announcement was made
at the Omaha Women's club open-
ing meeting. Mrs. Edholm is chair-
man of health for the Nebraska Fed-
eration of Women's clubs as well as
for the local club: is the government
special agent for the .federal child
ren s bureau tor tne mrtn registra-
tion test: is executive secretary for
the Nebraska association for the study
and nrevention of tuberculosis and
will represent this state, at the Mis
sissippi Valley conference ot tuner,
culosis workers in Louisville.

Mrs. P. H. Cole is another Omaha
woman to head a General Federation
committee. Mri Cole has charge of
the civil service reform department.

J. Ham Lewis in Bad
With the Suffragists
San Francisco, Oct. 2. Senator

James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois ad-

dressed a large audience here tonight
in behalf of the to the pres-
idency of Woodrow Wilson. Outside
the rink building where Senator
Lewis spoke, members of the national
woman's party stood sentry-lik- in
what they termed "silent protest" to
a statement attributed to him recently
in Washinglon. The senator is al-

leged to have said "if women arouse
the antagonism of the democratic
party, democrats will oppose suffrage
uationally."

Veteran Iowa Foot
Ball Player Crippled

Iowa Citv. Ia.. Oct. 3. (Special
Telegram.) Grover Jacobsen, veteran
Hawkeye lineman, is out ot tout Dan
for the remainder of the season with
a broken right ankle, which was frac
tured this evening while practicing
with the scrubs. Jacobsen was found
rol'ing on the ground at the Bottom
of the olavcrs. when the men nnpilcd
after the varsity had put or the
fourth touchdown ot tne attemper c
the scrubs.

Omaha Women Golfers

Elect Officers for Year
Mrs. Walter E. Silver was elected

nresident of the Omaha Women Golf'
ers' association, following a luncheon
held Monday at the Field club. Mrs.
Silver succeeds Mrs. L. M. Lord. Mrs.
F. J. Despecher was elected first vice
president: Mrs. H. O. Arnold, second
vice president; Mrs. Allen Parmer,
secretary; Mrs. Karl Lininger, treas
urer.

Mrs. C. H. Ashton and Mrs. Parmer
tied for first place and Mrs. J. T,
Stewart aijd Mrs. E. H. Sprague for
second place in the mid-iro- n contest
Monday afternoon.

Q-B- REVIVES

COLOR GLANDS

Darkens Gray Hair Naturally

, Q Bgm Hair Color Restortr ! no dye, but
acts on tho roots, tnaklnv hair and aealp
hmJthy and rtttorln thi color tlanda of tho
hair. Bo if your hair It tray, fadod, bloached,

prematurely fray, brittle or falling, apply
Hair Color Roatortr (at dlroetcd on

bottle), to hair and icalp. In a short tlrao
all your hair will bt restored to an
even delicate, dark shade and entire head of
hair will beeomo soft, fluffy, loni, thick and
of such an even, beautiful dark eolor no one
could tell you had applied Also stops
dandruff and falling hair, leaving your hair
fascinating and abundant without even a
trace of gray. Sold on money-bac- k guaran-
tee. SO cents for a big bottle at Sherman 4
McConnell Drag; Stores, Omaha, Neb.

folks supplied by maiL Adv.

Quality First

ONE YEAR AGO THE
3400 r.p.m.CHALMERS CAME UNTO

BEING; NOW 50,000,000 HAPPY
MILES Lffi BEHIND IT

RIDER THROWN TO GROUND

Lloyd Williams, aged 14, Twenty- -

fourth and E streets, was out on
Twenty-fourt- h street watching the
city fire apparatus go whizzing by
when he was knocked to the pave
ment by a motorcycle ridden by Rob-
ert Victor. Twenty-secon- d and H
streets. Victor was thrown irom nis
machine and knocked unconscious on
the pavement. He was removed to
the South Side hospital, where it was
found his injuries were confined to
scalp wounds.

Williams was attended by physi
cians at the home of his parents. He
sustained lacerations on the arms and
legs.

Bouquet for Pastor.
Rev. Robert L. Wheeler was pre

sented with a beautiful bouquet of
roses on the occasion of the celebra-
tion of the fortieth anniversary of his
entering the Presbyterian ministry,
Sunday morning. Elder Henry Reiser
made the presentation speech and in-

cluded in his remarks a reading of a

copy of the records of the Presbyter
ian assembly of 180 when Kev.
Wheeler first became a minister. He
began as a frontier preacher and mis-

sion organizer.
Rev. Wheeler came to Omaha and

took charge of the congregation
twenty-eig- ht years ago. When he
first took charge there were six mem
bers in the congregation, five of whom
were women.

Megte City League.
OMA CLUB.

1st. 3d. 8d. Tot.
rmschor i7 tu " "

Brings Its 170 12 6(0
Ham S4S 177 11 Sit
Peterson 158 18 192 l
Fitzgerald IBB 160 179. 684

Totals l I7t 921 2771
STARS AND STRIPES CLUB.

1st. 2d. Sd. Tot.
Collins 170 171 111

Bloomqulst ISO 80S 171
Carter 138 111

Ectemeyer IKS HI 171
Devlno 17S 184 112
Col 17

Totals Ill 8(1 III !
Handicap 41 as II 101

Totals ISI 110 III i00
CENTURION CLUB.

1st. Id.
Mangan 142 127 171 447

Huntington 14 1(6 169 411

O. K 136 118 110 S84

Hannon 174 14 166 47S

McDonald 1(8 1(7 117 482

Totals T( 714 771 2289
MOOSE CLUB.

1st. td. Id. Tot
Knsner 180 1(5 170 ((
Wlttlg 141 151 110 411

Weiss 146 1SS 147 431

Meesan 171 180 172 (31
Denlson 136 141 200 47

Totals 714 774 799 28(7
Handicap 68 (8 SI 171

Totals 843 882 857 2(81

Magic City Gossip.
Civil service. citizenship and government

and politics are three of th. courses ot
study arousing interest among students (or
the night school.

Coach Patton will take his foot ball
team to Bellevu. this afternoon for a

scrimmage with the Bellevu. college
team In preparation for the big game with
Central High school Friday afternoon.

Kugel Issues List
Of "Dont's"to Put

Visitors on Guard

The annual list of "dont's" has been
issued by Polioe Commissioner A. C.

Kugel for the benefit of visitors.
Here they are:

Don't fail to protect yourself
from possible pickpocket activity
on street cars and in crowds.

Don't fail to lock your automo-
bile when you leave it parked un-

protected.
Don't believe the stranger who

tells you he can steer you to the
place where you can win money
betting on "fixed" games.

Don't think it's your good looks
or charming manner that causes
the women on the streets to wink
at you. She's a bold hussy and
will probably pick your pocket or
steal your watch.

Don't forget the traffic rules.
Don't forget to park your auto

outside of the district marked off
for the parade line of march on
parade days. ,

Cooks and Waiters Have
Formed an Organization

An amalgamation of the Cooks',
Waiters' and Waitresses' unions of
Omaha was effected at a meeting of
the combined orders Monday evening.
The amalgamation combines Cooks
and Waiters' Local No. 143 and Wait-
resses' Local No. 521 into Cooks',
Waiters' and Waitresses' Local No.
143.

Raymond Gerity was elected presi-
dent of the new amalgamated lodge.
Frank Brewer was elected vice presi-
dent, Louis Ash, business agent and
treasurer, and Mrs. Louis Ash, record-

ing secretary.
A resolution of appreciation of the

services of Harry Wymore, the past
president of the cooks, who was
largely responsible for the successful
ama.gamation of the locals, was unan-

imously carried.

Wants Valuation Reduced

On One of Oldest Buildings
Property valuation experts were

called into Judge Leslie's court Tues-

day morning when Attorney Switzler
attacked the estimate of the Board of

Equalization on the corner property
at Twelfth and Farnam. The old Fair
block, the scene of the first murder
committed in Omaha and one of the
oldest buildings in the city, is not
worth $52,000, according to the testi-

mony of Harry A. Tukey, A. I. Creigh
and Latham Davis. Attorney Switz-
ler asks that the valuation be reduced
to $30,000

Check Snatcher Arrested
By Welfare Board Leader

Claude Rich, itinerant, snatched a
check for $8.75 from the hand of Den-

nis O'Neill, who had just received it
from the welfare board. Superintend-
ent J. B. Schrieber of the welfare
board was informed of the fact by
Ben Keegan of the city workhouse
and proceeded on a hunt for Rich
with the result that he arrested him.
Rich was sentenced to thirty days in
the workhouse.

Toots Strange Auto
Horn and Is Arrested
wi.i, h bvawiI ntirnose of havinor

. i:i. w1 .11 his own Walter Ed
wards of St. Edward, Neb., came to
Omaha yesterday, lie atterwaras aaio

i . nlirUt Pnli.mfltt Rvrnea tnnlr
him out of an automobile in front of
a local theater, into which he had
climbed. He was tooting the horn.

German Press Calls Von

Hindenburg Greatest German
Berlin, Oct. J. (Via London.)

P1M Marshal vnn Minrlenhuro. chief
of the general statt, is today ceieDrar
iner his sixtv-nint- h birthdav at head
quarters on the eastern iront. me
Berlin newspapers all publish articles
viliinv him ne th Brent German nf

the age and expressing the fullest con
fidence in nis anility to ieaa tne uer
man armies to victory.

Little Girl Proves an Alibi
Witness in Murder Trial

Cambridge. Mass.. Oct. 3. A 11

year-ol- d girl, Dorothy Fox, was the
chief witness tor the defense today
in the trial of Albert J. Roper, charged
with the murder of his father, Albert
Roper, a florist. On the 'night of
March 1, she said when the elder
Roper was beaten to death and
robbed, Bert Roper, as she called the
young man, was at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Jessie rox, in tne kox
bury district of Boston.

Uni of Omaha Will

Also Honor King Ak

President Jenkins of the University
of Omaha announced in chapel yes-

terday that there will be no classes
on Tuesdav and Thursday afternoon,
so that the students may see the in
dustrial and historical parades.

"Thank you,
Passengers!"
Hundreds of travelers every
day show their pleasure and
satisfaction over traveling on
the Baltimore & Ohio by
telling their friends

About the splendid roadbed.

About the very newest types of
day coaches.

About the 1916 model Pullman
drawing-roo- compartment
and observation sleepers.

About the extra good dining
service.

About the four splendid
electric lighted through

trains from Chicago daily to
the east
About all these trains running; into
Washington and tha liberal stop,
overs allowed on through ticket.

Such results justify the expendi-

ture of 1100,000,000 to better
our track, trains and equipment.

We try to make our service
bear out the thought that "Our
passengers are our guests."
For folders and full information

regarding trains, tickets etc.,
call on or address

C C. Traveling Put, Aeant,
9U-- Woodman of ths World Bldsr,

Omaha, Neb.

Baltimore
&?Ohio

"Our Pautnitrt Art Our Guati"

That Wonderful Man's Hat

$2 THE ROOKIE $2
EselualY.ty t

WOLFS 1411 Douil Strt

Then behold the situation. Six
months later these 18,000 cars
were all built. Then 10,000 more
were ordered.

And a few days ago we got
word that 20,000 more are being
built 48,000 of these 3400
r. p. m. Chalmers.

48,000 in all a $56,000,000
business in a single model !

So you see why we are proud to
have a birthday party for the car. ,

Any car that has 50,000,000
happy miles of use behind it
certainly has ah interesting his
tory and its birthday anniversary
is an event.

Remember this is only its first
birthday. So successful has the
car proven that the Chalmers
Company is continuing to build
it right through into next year.
So you're safe in getting a car
now that won't be obsolete in
the spring. '

Consider the price, $1090
Detroit.

Jtist one year ago the 3400 r. p. m.
Chalmers was born.

September 30th was its Anni-

versary Day.
It was untried, unknown,

looked a little strange because it
was different, and nobody outside
of four men knew what it could
do.

These four men the men who
had dreamed the car had little
to say.

"What will it do ?" they were
asked.

"Get in and try," they replied.

And in three days' time every
last Chalmers executive had ex-

perienced a thrill that, was new
behind the wheel.

They banged it around in city
traffic, abused it on hills, ran it
through broken fields, made it
take hurdles they would never
ask their own personal cars to
take.

They were amazed and then
they sat down and decided to
build three times as many of these
cars as they had ever built of any
model in a single year before

$22,000,000 worth.

-

R. W. Craig, Inc.
Omaht

1

1512.14 Farnam St.
Phone Douglas 7SS8

7


